Senate Selling “Campus-Pacs” To Benefit Lepers
Members of Student Senate funds the Peace Corps Commit a civilized life.” But the pa
are sponsoring the sale o f “ Cam- tee has also shipped more than tients are still subsisting on
pus-Pacs” for the benefit of the a 100 pounds of drugs to the 1,200 calories a day— half the
Los Negros Leper Colony. The Colony which is under the direc minimum requirements. A t the
Pacs, which are supplied free tion o f UNH alumnus Don Bul moment Don’ most serious need
by the manufacturers, contain lock who is now in the Peace is correspondents in various
a variety of toiletries with the Corps.
technical areas such as agricul
contents valued at 3 to 4 dollars
ture and occupational therapy.
The
story
which
follows
was
for each Pac. Student Senate
By Donald Bullock
has received over twelve hun written by Don Bullock in
In an accompanying
dred “ Campus Pacs” and will March.
Cochabamba,
Bolivia — We
place them on sale every after note, he reports that his first
noon from 1 to 5 p.m. next solar cooker has been completed, arrived at the Los Negros Leper
Tuesday through Friday, April “ boils water quite well,” and Colony at 4 p.m. Jan. 21 and
23 to April 26, at the Memorial may earn the colony a $2,000 began setting up housekeeping
Union.
For further details development loan. Other inno in the barren five rooms of the
old
administration
refer to page eight where the vations: a bread cooperative, colony’s
contents of the Campus Pacs English classes, a classroom- building. With the help o f two
library under construction, and remaining missionaries we soon
is listed.
flowers and fencing around the had ourselves installed and able
to set about fighting insects,
Under the direction o f the hospital.
finding water, locating the
Student Senate Peace Corps
“ It’s something to see their privy, and other similar chores.
Committee over $700 has al
ready been collected for the moral and interest picking up,”
In addition to Linda and my
Colony from the students and Don writes. “ I think that we self, the Peace Corps staff in
other interested people around are really reaching about half clude Vicky Seaman, a practi
the state. In addition to these o f them with a new interest in cal nurse from Iowa. Since then

we have added the services of
Wendell Farrelly, a jack-of-alltrades millwright from Chicago.
The morning after our arrival
we started our routine o f 15hour days and seven day weeks
by chasing a herd o f cows out
of the yard. They were devour
ing everything in sight which
looked at all green.
A fter
breakfast, the nurses were off
to the hospital to start work
and take stock of a very sad and
outdated supply o f drugs.
I
went to our dilapidated store
and gave out most of what little
food remained and made up a
list of basic supplies which I
felt we could afford to order
immediately.
A fter lunch Linda and Vicky
went back to the hospital and
I installed a 55-gallon drum on
a hill behind our house, with a
pipeline leading down to an
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outdoor faucet. This now serves
as our water supply when we
are diligent enough to keep the
barrel full.
Finally the night: a candle
light supper cooked outside on
a single burner, the end o f our
first day, and the beginning of
our treatment o f an institution
which is as desperately ill as
its inhabitants.
The physical plant here con
sists o f three staff houses, a
10-room hospital, a wgter sys
tem recently installed with the
aid of Peace Corps volunteers,
about 25 acres of cultivated
land, a herd o f goats, a couple
o f dried-up cows, and about 20
mud huts which serve as homes
for the patients. Each mud hut
has from one to three rooms, not
larger than 10 feet square, with
each filthy, insect-infested room
containing at least two or three
patients.

Spring vacation in Florida is
better than ever but the scene
has shifted from Fort Lauder
dale to Daytona Bach where
“ there was so much to do we
were glad to quiet down around
2:00 a.m.,” said two UNH stu
dents who hitchhiked' there last
week.

The boys began their trip
early and received their first
ride out o f Boston where two
(Continued on page 7)
Janice Prisby

Suzanne Robison

Diane Abramowitz

Accompanied by instructors
Arthur Bleich of the Journalism
Department and Robert Minter
o f the Speech and Drama De
partment, the students inter
viewed businessmen, residents,
policemen and young people to
gain an insight into the prob
lems of the city.
Far East
Eastport, the easternmost city
in the United States, is plagued
with unemployment, a short and
often fog gy summer season,
salt water which is too cold fo r
swimming and an odoriferous
fertilizer plant which chases
tourists out of the town when
the wind is right.
Yet its natural beauty makes
it a potential tourist attraction
wdiich could bring new prosper
ity to the city.
Its problems began in 1935
when the Passamaquoddy Dam
project funds were cut off by

Smoking—Cancer
Conference Topic
One million American stud
ents in school today will devel
op lung cancer unless present
trends a r e reversed, N e w
Hampshire students were told
at a conference held here during
spring vacation.
Dr. Ronald G . Vincent, re
search
surgeon
at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute, Buffa
lo, N. Y., said that smoking by
teenagers h a s “ sharply in
creased” during the past two
'Continued on page 2)

The final play, entitled The
Spider in My Cup, has the
phrase “ A Gothic Phantasy.”
One Act for Monks and Madon
na” with which the author cre
ates the magic and remotely
mystical atmosphere this play
demands.

the federal government. This
project would have harnessed
inexpensive hydroelectric power
fo r industry already located
there and encouraged new indus
try to move in.
A t this -time the population
o f the city was 7,000 but since
then it has decreased to 2,500
as industries moved out because
o f rising transportation costs.

Katherine Gittleson

Nat Salatich

Barbara Kohr

Smell of Money
The dam would also have
created a salt water lake for
recreational purposes which one
resident thought could have de
veloped into “ one of the largest
tourist attractions in this part
of the country.”
One o f the few year round
industries left is the fertilizer
plant which employs about fifty
local
residents.
People re
signedly shrug off the odor
problem with the common ex
planation, “ That’s money you
smell.”
The students found most of
the townspeople cooperative and
willing to talk but also found
many conflicting reports and
much apparent misinformation.

An evenjng of One-Act Plays
will be presented at Murkland
Auditorium the evening or April
26 at 8 p.m.. Qf the four plays
being produced, three are being
written by C. Stanley Flower,
a University senior. The first
uses a contemporary setting and
revolves around the initiation
o f Ambrose Pochioli into his
father’s fraternal order.
The second and most recent
work occurs in Egypt of 2900
BC, the period of the reign o f
the Pharaoh Zozer. This play
comments on contemporary col
lege academics.

Journalism Students Gain
Work Experience in Maine
Five UNH journalism stu
dents in the advanced news
writing and reporting class
gained practical reporting ex
perience during Spring Vacation
on a field trip to Eastport,
Maine.

Three separate fund drives
are underway in the United
States in the name o f Los Ne
gros. A group headed by John
T. Lyford of Bow is raising
money in the Concord area;
another group is doing the
same in San Francisco, Linda's
home town; and the student
body o f the University o f New
Hampshire
has
decided
to
make an all-out effort in help
ing the colony to survive.

Students Produce
Original Plays

“ The police had a positive
attitude toward the students,”
added Barry Bradley and Paul
Smith. “ If a group got together
and started fooling around, the
police would merely watch and
see that nothing happened.”

"U nder Fire

The change which has begun
to appear in the past few weeks
is little short of amazing.

Here in Bolivia we have been
able to increase the food ra
tion through gifts o f food from
CARITAS and better coopera
For the most part these tion with the Minister of
patients are o f mixed blood, Health.
placing them at the bottom* of
In the hospital, the patients
the Bolivian social scale. When
this fact is compounded with are now receiving more than
the disease of leprosy, which is four times their previous am
thought by many here to be ount of attention from the nurs
God’s wrath upon his un-chosen es, and a system of medical rec
ones, we have an environment ords and drug dispensary com
of shame which leads to steal parable to stateside hospitals
has been started. A visiting
ing, lying, cheating, immorality,
(Continued on page 7)
and violence.

Daytona Beach in Fashion
By Carol Murray

We have already made much
progress with these problems by
introducing hope fo r a better
life, education, more physical
work, and a strictly enforced
set of rules and regulations.

Unique, with respect to the
other two plays, is the original
score written by T. E. Desrosiers, which will run throughout.
This enlists to the evening’s
entertainment, an orchestra of
10 members under the direction
of Brooks Smith.
Flower has worked with Uni
versity Theatre for three years
both in cast and crew. He is
currently employed as speech
teacher at Portsmouth High
(Continued on page 7)

Blood Drawing
Next Week
Mary Tolies

Beverly Morrison

Carolyn Neill

Miss UNH Selection This Saturday

Saturday evening at 7:30 in
“ Because of this,” said one
student, “ I am finding it hard the Strafford Room, MUB Mis£
to be objective in my report UNH will be chosen from ten
candidates to represent the Uni
ing.”
versity in the annual Miss New
Hampshire pageant in Man
Friendly and Courteous
Another student said, “ It chester.
appeared to me that we found
“ Diane Abramowitz, Suellen
so much conflicting information
Cronshaw, Katherine Gittleson,
that many people were obvious Barbara Kohr, Beverley Morri
ly lying, and many who were
son, Carolyn Neill, Janice Pris
obviously lying, did so in a by, Suzanne Robison, Nat Sala
manner that was offhand, friend tich and Mary Tolies will be
ly and courteous.”
the ten final candidates,’1’ an
An unexpected fire on Wed nounced Carolyn Douglas, sec
nesday night gave the students retary of the ASO and chair
first hand news coverage exper man for the Miss UNH Pag
eant.
ience as they took photographs
and wrote stories which were
The Miss New Hampshire
submitted to and printed in area Pageant director Meg Geraghty
papers the next day.
of the MANCHESTER UNION-

LEADER is among the judges
for the event. Assisting her will
be Robert Cohen, a form er Miss
UNH pageant director; Ree

exTerri, charm and fashion ex
pert; Charles Varney, an at
torney from Rochester; and
(Continued on*page 7)

MERP Week Here Again

A graduation party theme
will provide the background for
the spring Red Cross Blood
Drawing to be held in the Me
morial Union on April 23, 24
and 25.
A t this time the Durham Red
Cross Chapter will honor all
seniors who have donated four
or more pints during their col
lege years.

Mrs. Jarry Stearns said this
courting procedures of'th e civi week that the chapter hopes to
lized world are reversed as the reach a goal of four hundred
The time o f the year is at girls are expected to not only
pints. Ray Gradual, president
hand when the male population ask for the dates, but to pay for of Inter-Dormitory Council has
of Durham can financially relax them as well.
constructed a barometer on
for a week. As custom dictates,
which the collected pints will
Starting on Sunday the 21st
It has been a long, arduous, be registered until the goal is
the annual MERP Week festivi and expensive winter for the reached.
ties will commence.
males on campus, and there is
a definite need for the financial
Students are reminded to
Every year at UNH, one week
Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 7)
is set aside in the Spring and
officially designated as MERP
Week (Male Economic Recovery
Program). During this Week,
By David Bradley
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The Fast Deal
Last M onday night Student Senate
met in special session- to set up pro
cedures fo r the election of editors fo r
the 1964 Granite. This action was ta
ken because it is believed that the
1963 Granite will not be available b e
fore classes end this semester and if
this does occur it will be the second
consecutive year that the Granite
has failed to meet its publication date.
The motion which was passed by
the Senate contains the follow in g five
points:
1.

All staff members must have a
2.0 accumulative grade point.

2.

Mr. Herbert Kimball shall be'
appointed as faculty advisor.

3. No one may hold more than one
position on the yearbook.
4.

5.

The Editor, Business Manager,
o f The Granite and the Execu
tive Council of Student Senate
will select the Editor. Business
Manager,
and
Advertising
M anager o f the 1964 Granite
subject to approval by Student
Senate. The Granite officers
thus chosen will select the re
mainder of the staff.
The Granite Editors and Stud
ent Senate Executive Council
will meet to establish new elec
tion procedures fo r future years
and to evaluate this year’s sys
tem.

On a superficial basis this plan
seem s.fair enough buft an examination
o f the motion clearly indicates that it
has little merit.
W hat assurance do we have that
this new system of electing Granite
officers (under the old method all out
going staff members voted in the new
Editor) will insure that next year’ s
Granite will come out on tim e? The
answer seems to be that this maneuver
will insure an on-time yearbook un
less that is, you have great confidence
in the abilities o f the Student Senate
Executive Council. And we don’ t.
This opinion is not shared, how 
ever, by Randy Bell who is head of
the Executive Council and President
o f Senate. In the opening statement
o f the meeting Bell spoke in favor of
the Executive Council controlling the
selection o f the new editors and reas
oned that “ Senate is a dispassionate
body not involved with personalities.”
W e rather doubt that this statement
could be accurately applied to any or
ganization containing people, and it
certainly does not apply to the Stud
ent Senate Executive Council which

is controlled by Mr, Bell and other
Junior Grade Bureaucrats.
There is one feature o f the motion
which may seriously ham per the pro
duction o f next year’s Granite. This
is the provision which prevents the
new editor from personally selecting
the Business M anager and Advertis
ing Manager. This same provision also
prevents the Editor from controlling
the appointments to other subordinate
positions in the organization.
There would be no objections to
this except fo r one fa cto r: The Editor
o f a student publication is responsible
for the content and make-up o f that
publication. Because o f this it is essen
tial that the Editor be allow ed to
choose staff members in whom he has
confidence. It is not just to hold an
editor responsible fo r a publication
and at the same time not give him
considerable pow er to appoint the
very people who will produce the
publication.
The above considerations, while
important, are only significant fo r a
year’s duration after which a new
and, we hope, vastly improved sys
tem will be adopted. Even a return to
the old system, where the previous
staff elects the new, while inadequate,
would be preferable to the system
imposed by the Senate on Monday
night.
This Student Senate maneuver con
stitutes a raid on a student organiza
tion. A raid conducted with highly
questionable procedures without even
notifying the Granite Editor who nat
urally is most concerned with the
motion. In less than an hour’ s time the
Senate, for all practical purposes,
invalidated the Granite Constitution,
a constitution which the Student Sen
ate itself had approved.
One o f the Senators who was less
intimidated by the evening’s proced
ures than many others asked about
the Granite Constitution and w onder
ed if this should not go through the
usual amending procedure which
would have provided an opportunity
to develop the right course o f action.
Senator Lewis Butler, a m ember of
the Student Senate Executive Council
Pow er Clique, had this to say in res
ponse to the inquiry: “ The suggestion
is valid but the timing is off. W e have
an immediate problem .”
W hat Butler is saying in effect is
that the suggestion is valid but it’s
too much bother and, besides, if the
whole problem was turned over to
the Constitutions Committee, a com 
mittee which has a commendable

record, the boys on the Senate Exec
utive Committee w ouldn’t be able to
have their own way.
As a solution The Executive Coun
cil chose to ram the motion through
the Senate without regard to honest
and fa ir procedure.
Nor is this maneuver defendable on
the basis that a new Granite Editor
must be chosen immediately. This
appointment could easily wait until
the end o f May allow ing ample time
for the Constitution’s Committee to
look into the problem and hear many
views on the problem.
The implication o f this action by
Student Senate is clear: It establishes
a precedentTor further raids on stud
ent organizations by the Pow er Elite

'The Best Defense...’
More on Voids
To The Editor:
It is natural for a newspaper,
when under attack, to defend its
policies. Furthermore, the .best
defense usually resolves into a
counterattack. In your editorial
entitled “ The ‘Void’,” I couldn’t
help but notice that your
counterattack got off to a bad
start.
It is all well and good to
maintain that the New Hamp
shire
stimulates
something.
However, after reading the
editorial, the conclusion reached
was that the thing being stimu
lated by the New Hampshire
was an intellectual void. There
must be some void in the intel
lect which permits a newspaper
to completely ignore charges
against it and at the same time,
charge another group of people,
the administration, with very
similar charges. The arguments
presented in the editorial remind
me of a child trying to explain
to its mother why he shouldn’t
be spanked. That you resorted
to basic attacks on sororities
and fraternities in no way helps
your position as a supposed
conveyor of facts.
If a liberal atmosphere is at
the same time an intellectual
atmosphere, I find my charge
that the New Hampshire is per
petuating an intellectual void
quite justified.
I would not
characterize a man who contin
ually finds a scapegoat for his
own faults as a liberal. Even a
“ large amount of company” will
not hide the inconsistencies
between the editorial page and
the news pages of the New
Hampshire.
JERRY HOBELMANN
Kappa Sigma

o f the Senate Organization. I f this
precedent is allow ed to remain, then,
fo r all practical purposes, the auton
omy o f all student groups at UNH has
been destroyed.
Earlier this year student Senate
leader com plained that the Universi t y administration had not con
tacted them fo r suggestions about the
new drinking rule. Student Senate
Randy Bell in a statement to The
New Hampshire said th is: “ It is my
personal feeling that a rule o f this
sort should have at least been present
ed to the students, enabling them to
voice their opinion on its enactment.”
It would seem that this same consider
ation should have been given to the
GRANITE staff.

The movie concerns itself with
*■■■« »
«
•
the tale of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s
SGQCOQSi
UITII1
tragic relationship with the
noted columnist Shelia Graham. ~
.
The girls will probably find it j G t
b p M I I Q UIII 11GT
to be good entertainment.

UNH

On Saturday of MERP Week,
the sororities will sponsor a
day’s activities for their girls
and their dates. Delta Zeta will
have a casual party in the after
noon, a dance that night, and a
Sunday
morning
breakfast.
Alpha Xi, Alpha Chi, and Phi
Mu will also sponsor similar
all day activities— the rule being
barbeques in the afternoon and
a casual dance at night. Alpha
Xi has also scheduled an all day
party for Sunday to climax their
MERP Week activities.

(Continued from page 1)
rest period this week affords.
Spring weekend is coming up
soon and the males need this
time to put themselves into a
more secure financial position
for the extravaganza to come.
On the night of Friday, April
26 Pan Hellenic Council will
sponsor the MERP Dance at the
Memorial Union from 8-11:30.
Dave Seavey and his Check
mates will provide music for the
affair. The dance will cost $1 00
per couple and 75c for stags.
At the dance a MERP King
will be crowned. Sororities and
dormitories have put up candi
dates fo r the honor and voting
will take place on Thursday
and Friday of next week under
T-Hall arch. Pictures o f the
candidates will be on display at
voting place, and all girls are
urged to vote. To date, the
candidates include Stu Riley,
North Congreve; George Kolliss,
South Congreve; Cal Brown,
Sawyer; Davis Walker, Phi Mu;
Charlie Smith, Delta Zeta; Dun
can Ogg, Alpha X i; and Bob
Kenerva, Alpha Omega.
The Franklin has scheduled
“ Beloved Infidel” during the
week as a concession to the
female population of Durham.

1

Dr John W. McConnell, new
President of the University of
New Hampshire, will be the
special guest of the UNH Seacoast Alumni Club at its annual
Spring Dinner Meeting Satur
day evening, April 27, at the
Memorial Union in Durham.
Climaxed by a concert featur
ing Andrew Galos’ University
Symphony Orchestra, the even
ing will begin at 6:30 with an
informal reception for President
McConnell, followed by dinner
in the Strafford Room.

It should be noted that the
Dr. McConnell will speak
boys on campus will 'be receptive
to any sort of a date. But those after the dinner.
girls who are thoughtful enough
The newly organized UNH
to drag their dates either the Seacoast Club has added a spec
Dover pubs for a dinner and ial teeraction for this spring’s
drink, or to the restaurants in meeting. Somersworth students
the seacoast area shall be glori who expect to enter the Univer
ously
termed
“ progressive.” sity in the fall and their parents
However, such will probably be will be invited to attend the
the exception, as movies, coffee affair and learn somehing of
dates and dinner dates will be alumni activities and also to
the rule. This, in itself, should meet Dr. McConnell.
provide
an
all-too-welcome
Reservations for the April 27
relief for the financially oppres
dinner may be made with the
sed males on campus.
Alumni House in Durham for
In past years, the girls have $2.50 per person.
been a little hesitant to assume
With this meeting, the UNH
the aggressive nature the occa
sion demands and it is hoped Seacoast Club closes out its
that this year will see a reversal spring schedule of activities,
in this unpleasant trend. Here which include a benefit concert
for the Portsmouth Rehabilita
is an opportunity for the girls
tion Center with the UNH Sym
on campus to learn to appre
phony Orchestra.
ciate the expense which males
must assume for the whole year.
In addition the Club under
The week can also be used to took responsibility for arrang
show an appreciation on the ing housing for the University
part o f the girls for the many of Michigan Band in their recent
good times they have been Durham concert attended by
treated to over the year.
over 2200 area residents.

Smoking

of less than four per 100,000.
The best way to avoid these
risks is to quit smoking, he
Other
moderating
years. About 5,000 get inter declared.
ested in smoking every day, and steps:
one out of 10 habitual smokers
* Switch to pipes or cigars
have started by the time teyh
both of which are safer than
are in the seventh grade.
cigarettes as far as lung can
He spoke to some 200 high cer is concerned, especially if
school delegates attending the the smoker does not inhale.
first annual “ Youth Conference
* Smoke less, preferably no
on Smoking’’ at the University more than 10 cigarettes a day
of N e w Hampshire. Others
* Don’t inhale.
watched the major talks and
* Use a filter or smoke filter
discussions over WENH-TV,
New Hampshire’s educational tip cigarettes.
* Extinguish each cigarette
television station. The day-long
conference was sponsored by when it burns down to a two
the American Cancer Society inch butt.
and the UNH extension service.
A fter Dr. Vincent’s talk, the
By the. time they graduate teenagers divided into smaller
from high school, half of the groups to discuss the problem
students are habitual smokers, c f youth smoking and to ex
Dr. Vincent said. He listed the plore ways of discouraging
two main factors leading to young people from developing
teenage smoking as parental the habit.
example and continuous expos
In the afternoon, discussion
ure to cigarette advertising.
leaders presented their findings
He described the research of ;in a session televised over
18 scientific groups and govern WENH. Then Paul Sweet, UNH
ment authorities who have link track coach for 40 years, ended
ed lung cancer to cigarettes, the conference with a talk on
and listed statistics showing the effects of smoking on ath
that light smokers die from letics.
lung cancer at the rate o f 51
Special guests at the confer
per 100,000 population, moder
ate smokers at the rate of 144, ence included New Hampshir
and heavy smokers at the rate Governor John W. McConnell
UNH president; and Stuar
of 2177.
Keay, president of the Nev
Non - smokers, by contrast, Hampshire Division, America
have a lung-cancer death ra*:e Cancer Society.
(Continued from page 1)

MERP Week

AI

Focus on n . h .
Authors During
Library Week
In observance o f National
Library week April 22, the Uni
versity of New Hampshire Book
store will place on exhibit many
literary works of New Hamp
shire authors. Among the sub
jects of interest will be popular
favorites in fiction, non-fiction,
history, biography, recreation
etc.
The focal point o f attention
in this exhibit will be on the
most recent book o f Lorus and
Margery Milne, “ The Valley,”
published by Harper Row.
Hampshire Highway Hotel at
Concord the Milnes will be hon
ored guests and speakers at
the annual New Hampshire
On April 24 at the New
Library Commission luncheon.
Students are urged to visit
the University Bookstore and
browse through the New Hamp
shire collection which affords an
excellent opportunity to become
acquainted with several of our
well known New Hampshire
authors and their books,

Record of UNH
Songs
Goes Out to Alumni

Horticulture
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Day Attracts 700 Flower Fans R0TC

tual sounds. (Albert Garand of
The UNH Alumni Associa Hancock, a WMDR technician,
tion thinks it has a new idea in directed the tapings.
recalling the campus to its
The assembled tapes were
more than 18,000 members.
edited and final selections made
UNH alumni will soon re by a group of Professor Diceive a 7-inch high fidelity long- mond’s associates in Boston.
playing record, “ S'orne U N H
The record contains sounds
Sounds and Songs,” which pre
sents not only such traditional and songs which will be fam il
iar to all UNH graduates and
items as choral renditions of
the old songs but also crowd their families. A few o f the
noises at a hockey game and many selections: the Oren V.
other familiar but hitherto un Henderson Memorial Carillon
with L. Franklin Heald as carcatalogued campus sounds.
illonneur; the tolling o f the
Behind this unusual audio Thompson Hall tower bell; in
letter to alumni are communi cidental dormitory sounds; and
cations expert Sidney A. Di- several numbers by THE NEWmond, Boston University pro HAMPSHIREMEN, men’s chor
fessor o f broadcasting who is a us under the direction o f Prof.
UNH alumnus a n d George John J. Zei, assisted by Roger
Bamford, UNH Fund Director. J. Delude o f Nashua and ac
companied by Carolyn Sue Gor
When the University’s Alum don of Marlboro.
ni Association decided to make
The record, believed by Pro
the record, they called on Pro
fessor Dimond, who is a special fessor Dimond to be unique in
ist in the informational appli American universities and col
cation of tape recording, for leges, will be distributed to
technical supervision, and Uni UNH alumni and will also be
versity students from the UNH made available at the Univers
station WMDR to record the ac ity Bookstore.

Many flower enthusiasts came and the sidewalls of New
to UNH during vacation for Hampshire Hall were decorated
with flower arrangements from
Horticulture Day.
many communities throughout
Over 700 garden fans attend the state.
ed the day - long activities
sponsored by the Cooperative
Greetings from UNH! were
Extension Service in agriculture given by President John W.
Donald Wyman,
and home economics. The stage McConnell.
Harvard University, spoke on
flowering shrubs; Radcliffe B.
Pike, UNH, spoke on the loca
tion of shrubs native to New
Hampshire; Jesse A. DeFrance,
Kingston, R. I., talked about
Major General William 3 . lawn care.
Verbeck, Commanding General,
Fort Devens, Mass., and o f the
In the afternoon Robert H.
8th U. S. Arm y Corps, will White-Stevens, Princeton, N._ J.,
visit the University Tuesday,
spoke on the modern chemical
the 23rd o f (April.
era and its effect on all life.
Rudy J. Favretti, Storrs, Conn.
General Verbeck will retire talked about the place of gard
■from, the Arm y this summer ening in modern living. Special
and he is planning this visit as ists from UNH speaking were:
a farewell to the cadets, and James G. Conklin, spoke on in
university officials that he has sect control; Avery E. Rich,
worked with during the past spoke on disease control; Rus
four years.
sell Eggert, spoke on nutrition
The cadet officers who knew pointers; Owen Rodgers, spoke
Gen. Verbeck at the 1962 Sum on annual flowers; Elwyn M.
mer Camp will hold a coffee in Meader, spoke on vegetables,
his honor at the Memorial Un and C. A. Langer, spoke on
fruit plants.
ion at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
Flower arrangements were
n under the direction of the Fed
erated Garden Clubs o f New
Hampshire, Mrs. Ouida Monta
gue, president. Chairman for
the day was Samuel W. Hoitt,
director, Cooperative Extension
Service, UNH.

R0TC Notes

How Ford economy won
for Tiny Lund at Daytona

Starts
Spring Drill
The Armv ROTC Brigade
started the Spring Drill on 1^
April with Cadet Colonel Gerald
Janelle commanding the Brigade.
Cadet Lt. Col. Ed Cramer
returns to the Brigade this
spring as the commander of
the second Battallion.
Cadet
Lt. Col. Bob Fancher is again
in command o f the first Battal
lion
The spring drill will consist
of six drill periods which will,
terminate after the Patents
Day Review on the 18th o f May.
A unique feature of the drill
this spring will be the assump-.
tion o f the Non Commissioned
Officers duties by the Sophomore
Cadets. In the past these duties
have been carried out by the
cadets in the junior class, how
ever this spring the juniors will
be participating in field prob
lems in the college woods dur
ing the regular drill periods.
Field training for the Juniors
is scheduled as a preparatory
training for the summer en
campment at Fort Devens,
Mass. The Juniors will report
to Devens on the 15th o f June
for six weeks of field training
during which time they will
apply the principles learned at
the university to practical exer
cises under combat conditions.

1963
SCIENCE and MATHEMATICS
GRADUATES!
Prepare to teach as a Specialist
in the Elementary School.
Consider New York University's Graduate Program 888.
If you are a Liberal Arts graduate, in one year you can .
•

The Daytona 500 is one of America’s
toughest stock car events. It measures
the toughness, stability, over-all per
formance and economy characteristics
of the cars that take up its challenge—
in a way that compresses years of driving
punishment into 500 blazing miles. This
year mechanical failures claimed over 50
per cent of the cars that entered. That’s
why Tiny Lund’s victory in a Ford (with
four other Fords right behind him) is a
remarkable testimony to sheer engineer
ing excellence.
Lund attributed his victory in part to
the “ missing pit stop.” He made one less
pit stop for fuel than his competition—
proving that Ford economy can pay off
in some fairly unlikely situations!
Economy and the winner of the Day
tona 500 might sound like odd bedfellows
at first. Yet economy is basic in every car
we make . . . yes, even the Thunderbird
is an economy car in its own way. Here’s
what we mean . . .
Economy is the measure of service and
satisfaction the customer receives in rela
tion to the price he pays for it. It does
not mean, however, austerity . . . you
have taught us this. Americans want—
and we try hard to give them—cars that
are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive,
and powerful enough to get out of their
own way. Not many Americans want to
settle for basic transportation. You see
this in our sales figures—more than half
of our 1963 sales are coming from the top
of each model line. We're selling con
vertibles, hardtops, the jazzy cars . . .
the bucket-seat, high-performance, lux
ury editions are going like hot cakes.
Yet for all the fun that people are
demanding in their cars, they still are

very conscious of the element of thrift—
of avoiding unnecessary expense. This is
the kind of economy we build into every
car from the compact Falcon to the lux
urious Thunderbird.
There’s a special economy, for instance,
in Ford’s freedom from service. Every
car and virtually every wagon can travel
36,000 miles before it needs a major
chassis lubrication. Other routine service
has been reduced, too—because these
Fords are simply built better—and of
better materials—than ever before.
In its own elegant way, even the
Thunderbird gives you economy. It will
travel 100,000 miles or 3 years before you
have to lubricate the chassis. Thunderbirds have a way of becoming classics—
as a look at their remarkably high resale
value will quickly tell you. This, too, is
economy.
Once, long ago—before the arrival of
the Income Tax—a wealthy lady was
asked to comment on the solid gold
plumbing of her latest villa at Newport.
“ So thrifty, my dear,” said the dowager
. . . “ it will never, ever rust.”
Economy then, is many things to many
people. Whatever economy means to you,
you’re pretty sure to find it in a Ford.

•
•

qualify as a specialist teacher of science
or mathem atics in the elem entary school.
obtain a M aster of Arts degree.
receive certification as an elem entary teacher.

SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO $3,000 ARE AVAILABLE.
(A pplicants must have a g e n e ra l a v e ra g e of C+
with a B a v e ra g e in their m ajo r.)

Write to: Experimental Teaching Center

New York University
520 M ain

B u ild in g

Washington Square
New York 3, New York
Tel: SPring 7-2000, Extension 8304

America’s liveliest,
most care-free cars!

FO R D

Falcon • Fairlane • Ford • Thunderbird
FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL
O f DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

MOTOR COMPANY

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use V italis w ith V-7® , the
greaseless groom ing discovery. Fights em barrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness— keeps your hair neat all day w ithout grease.
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Legislature Action May
Change Trustee Board
The UNH Board of Trustees
may be considerably revamped
before this session of the Leg
islature is through. Both Gover
nor John W. King and the In
terim Commission on Education
have proposed changes in the
present setup.
Gov. K i n g presented his
“ blueprint for the future” in the
field o f education to the legis
lature last week. It included a
plan to expand the present ten
member board to seventeen and
to enlarge the hoard’s respons
ibility to include supervision of
all higher education in New
Hampshire.

if it can be galled an objection,
is that he has placed both twoyear and four-year institutions
under a single board o f trus
tees. It seems to me that the
problems o f the two-year tech
nical schools and junior col
leges are sufficiently different
from those o f the four-year in
stitutions to call fo r a separate
board o f trustees” .
President McConnell called
the governor’s approach “ on
the whole, sympathetic, -far
sighted and constructive” .

This would place Keene and
Plymouth Teachers Colleges un
der the enlarged board as well
as the planned Technical Insti
tute. At this time Keene and
Plymouth do not have trustees
but come under the State
Board of Education.

Other parts of the Governor’s
message outlined a proposal fo r
a State Board of Regents to
have recommending authority
for capital improvements. The
regents would also be respons
ible fo r accreditation o f colleges
operating in the state. Finally,
the governor called fo r a 20
million dollar bond to finance
capital construction.

The Interim Commission on
Education brought in a bill to
set up a state board o f higher
education to oversee the boards
of trustees fo r UNH and the
two teachers colleges.

Gibbs, Lord, TKE
Victors In 'Bowl’

UNH President John W. Mc
Connell called the commission’s
p r o p o s a l
‘uneconomical’.
Speaking at a public hearing on
the bill, President McConnell
said that the duplication o f
boards would be uneconomical
from the standpoint of use o f
the highly specialized talent
possessed by the persons serv
ing on the boards.
The Governor’s plan to ex
pand the UNH board o f trus
tees received general endorse
ment from President McConnell.
In a statement to The New
Hampshire he said, “ My objec
tion to the Governor’s program,

Library Offers Exhibits

APRIL 18, 1963

Three simultaneous exhibits
with something fo r
almost
everyone will make up the ob
servance of National Library
Week, April 22 to 27, at the
University o f New Hampshire
Library.

Another exhibit calls atten
tion to a new series o f pam
phlets having the general title
“ Reading
for
an
A ge
of
Change.” The pamphlets, wri
tten by acknowledged authori
ties, treat aspects o f today’s
world in which great changes
An exhibit entitled Notable are taking place. The subjects
Books o f 1962 will be displayed discussed are space science
on the new book case near the (Ralph Lapp), contemporary art
card catalog.
It consists of (Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr.), and
outstanding works o f fiction and restraints on freedom (William
non-fiction both for children and O. Douglas). Others will be
adults. They were chosen from published later. Reserves may
the thousands published last be placed on the pamphlets
year because o f their contribu during the exhibit and they may
tion to literature and general be taken out for home use be
knowledge through informa ginning April 30.
tional value, literary excellence,
A travel exhibit commemorat
perception and sincerity o f pre
sentation. One of the Notable ing the one hundredth annivers
The George Latshaw Puppets will be at the
Books is The Senses o f Animals ary of the birth of the great
and Men by Lorus and Margery German playright, novelist and
University of Ne wHampshire this weekend for
Milne of the University o f New poet, Gernart Hauptmann, will
four performances in the Pauf Creative Arts
be on display in the lobby from
Hampshire.
Center.
April 15 to 29. It consists of
| Some of the books have been photographs- of Hauptmann’s
• on the best seller lists, others books, manuscripts, places of
have already received awards residence and his contemporar
The George Latshaw Puppets ances in the Johnson Theater, for excellence, but others have ies. It presents an account of
will be at U N H this weekend. PCAC.
not until now been recognized his life and work in a graphic
Opening Saturday morning at
as outstanding.
manner.
These
Saturday
performances
10:00 A.M., and presenting an
other Saturday performance at are called “ Wilbur and the
The books will remain on
and “ Shipwreck
at exhibit
2:00 P.M., Mr. Latshaw will o f Giant”
through
April
29.
D u ty: A task we look fo r 
fer special children’s perform Swordfish Bay” . All tickets are Readers will be encouraged to ward to with distaste, p erform
$.50 for these shows.
browse among them and to place
Beginning with reluctance and brag about
On Sunday, Mr. Latshaw will reserves on them.
ROBERT P. ALIE
April
30
they
may
be
taken out a fterw a rd .
present the sophisticated adult
for home use.
(Continued 'op page 5)

George Lolshow’s Puppets Are Coming

Doctor of Optometry

Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
Visitors o f earlier hounds
ment.
faced each
other
lastMonday
night
as the UNH College
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Bowl
got under way
in the
Telephone SB 2-5719
Strafford room. The moderator
fo r the evening was Dennis McEyes Examined
Alpine.
In
the first round Gibbs
Hall defeated Alexander H a l l
by a score o f 195-115. The mem
bers on the winning team were
Donald Morrison, Robert Crosbie, Charles Brown, and George
Mirijanian. Representing A lex
ander were LeRoy Egan, Fred
deRochemont, Jan Juknievich,
and Nathan Stevens.
(Continued on page 5)

Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

K razy K o n e
NOW OPEN
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Guess who offered me an executive
position with a leading organization,
where I’ll get good pay, further my
education, and enjoy world travel?

My uncle.
Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
A ll depends on why he uses it.
M ost men sim ply thin k M e n th o l-Ice d Skin B race r is the be st
after-shave lotion around. Because it coo ls rathe r than b u rn s.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blem ishes.
So who can blam e them if B ra c e r’s crisp, lo n g -la stin g arom a
ju s t happens to a ffe c t women so rem arkably?
O f course, some men may use M ennen Skin B race r because
of this effe ct.
,— ^
How in te llig e n t!

In th is case, n e p o tism ’ s a p re tty good idea.

you com plete the three-m onth course, yo u ’ ll

And the best way to get it is th rough A ir Force

be com m issioned a second lieutenant, and be

ROTC— because the A ir Force prefers to com 

come a part of a vital aspect of our defense

m ission its o ffic e rs d ire c tly upon graduation.

e ffo rt. As an A ir Force o ffic e r, y o u ’ ll be a

B u t if you c o u ld n 't f i t AFROTC in to y o u r

leader on the Aerospace Team.

sch e d u le , you can s till a p p ly fo r A ir Force

We welcome your app lica tion fo r OTS now—

O ffice r T ra inin g School.

but the same may not be tru e next year. So if

OTS o ffe rs college men and women an o p p o r

you’ re w ithin 2 1 0 days of graduation, get fu ll

tu n ity to assum e great resp on sibility. When

inform a tion from the Professor of A ir Science.

U. S. Air Force

UNH’ ers Hitch Through Spring Odyssey

He was a member o f the THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1963
Society o f American Foresters,
the American Forestry Asso
ciation, Society for the Protec
tion of N. H. Forests, the New
Hampshire Arms Collectors, the
Exeter Sportsmen’s club, and
two Masonic organizations.

W t €eto Dampgfiire 5

Hitch Hikers
ing and wheezing. He’d been
Sat., April 6. 1963: Still on
married and divorced twice and
The following are selections wanted to get married again, road at dawn. Stopped and he
Heard
from the diary of a UNH coed but Maisy Lee (honest to God!) bought us (breakfast.
Back on road
who spent Spring Vacation was also an alcoholic and had quail wailing.
averaging about 100 m.p.h. I
hitch-hiking to and through been married five times. Asked
Professor Swain is survived
several
Southwestern
states, my advice. It didn’t look to drove from Tulsa to Oklahoma by his wife Helen Doeg, and a
City. Plains stuck like pins in
with a male companion from me like this was a marriage
a giapt pincushion. Saw first brother Howard Swain, also of
UNH.
She asked that The) made in heaven, but I quoted to
oil wells. So ex.cited I started Exeter.
New Hampshire withold her him from Kahlil Gibran’s The
jumping and down on the seat.
Funeral services were_ held
name. This diary is to be serial Prophet. He really dug it. John
Woke John up and made him Tuesday afternoon at the Exe'cer
ized and will appear in three slept.
angry.
Baptist church.
parts.
Our friend dropped us off in
He took us to the end o f the
Thursday, April 4, 1963: We Penn. Turnpike (Washington, Oklahoma City 12 Noon 50
Puppets
really did it! Just got up and Penn.) and bought us lunch. hours after leaving UNH. All
left. People at school kept ask John and I then bought a big the houses in Oklahoma City
(Continued from page 4)
ing why; well, we’re not doing bag of potato chips and sat on are brick. We walked all over
Saw lots of beautiful
it to be sensational or as a dare a beautiful, green Western town
— just a test o f ourselves to Pennsylvania hill and ate and buildings, especially hanks. One program “ Hand In Glove” at
see if we can adapt to meeting watched the cars go by. We were o f them looks like a big brick 2:00 and 8:00 P.M. Tickets for
Spent whole day these performances will he on
new people under different con all dirty and sweaty, but happy pinwheel.
ditions.
(Sat.)
in
this
manner. Went sale for $,1.00 or $.75 and Sea
and loving the beauty o f the
to sleep about 9:00 p.m. Got son Ticket Bonus Coupon No.2.
a.m. place, so we didn t care.
Left Durham
10:00
up at 8:00 next morning.
All tickets for the George
Friends dropped us at Mass.
climbed down from hill and
Sun., April 7, 1963: Decided Latshaw Puppets are on sale at
Pike. Took nut first sign: “ New got on road again. New sign:
to go to Dallas.
the Johnson Theater Box O f
York City.’' One ride to girl “ St. Louis.” Man in blue ’56
(To be continued)
fice. The Box Office is open
friend’s apartment in Manhat Ford stopped and took us to
from 1-4:30 P.M. today and to
tan. Mid-afternoon.
Columbus, Ohio. Arrived Colum
morrow, f r o m 9:00 A.M. —
Bought $.15
Girl friend not at home. bus 6:00 p.m.
4:30 P.M. Saturdav and from
hamburgers
at
stand.
Mother was, though.
Asked
•12:00 - 8:00 P.M. Sunday.
John to walk her dog. Dog very
Back on road.
First car
Mr. Latshajw has toured suc
tiny and trees in that part of stopped, A real nice man in a
cessfully all over the country
Mediator Frank Graham: “W e must have
New York planted inside pots. red ’56 Olds which he kept call
with his shows. “ Hand In
John had to keep picking the ing “ Big Red.” Poor thing. At
the United Nations now more than ever” .
Professor o f Forestry Lewis Glove” has been especially well
dog up. Hilarious sight.
first we thought that he was just C . Swain died suddenly Satur liked. Professor John C. Ed
day afternoon, April 13, while wards of the Department of
Bus ride to Newark Airport— an average traveler, (but he told
planting shrubbry at at his new Sneech and Drama has many
just off Jersey Pike. Bought us that he was separated from,
home in Exeter, the town where nice things to say about Mr.
his
wife
and
family
in
Boston
great loaves of Italian bread
Nations
both
made
their
By Sherry Powers
which we devoured in field. and was going to California to he was born on December 31, Latshaw. “ I hope that every
“ The world leans up against entrance in 1945.”
1896.
make
a
new
life
fo
r
himself.
As
UNH^ student will avail himself the United Nations and the
Walked to Pike. Got out next
According to Graham, the
s i g n : “ Philadelphia.” United it happened he was going to Cal
United
Nations leans up
Professor Swain has been a •of this _opportunity to see this
Air Lines pilot picked us up and ifornia via Route 66, so he wound UNH faculty member since artist in action. Sunday’s per against you” , said Frank P. United States once thought it
formances should be very en Graham in a speech before the could be isolationist in its deal
took us about fifteen miles to a up taking us all the way to 1927.
He attended Phillips
joyable fo r college students,”
Ho-Jo’s where he bought us Oklahoma City.
Social
Science Seminar on ings with other world powers.
Exeter Academy, and received he
said.
something to eat.
Tuesday. Graham, mediator fo r “ But we learned the hard way.
his
B.S.F.
degree
from
New
Anyway, he kept talking
the United Nations in the We joined the U.N. to more
Four duck-tailed teenagers about his beautiful wife. We Hampshire College (UNH) in
boundary dispute between India effectively try to prevent the
In 1939 he earned a
then took us to New Brunswick, really felt sorry fo r him. Every 1918.
College
Bowl
and Pakistan and former pres beginning of World War III.
N. J. Couldn’t believe that a time the song that goes “ To be Master of Forestry degree from
ident of the University of
(Continued
from
page
4)
Harvard.
Graham said that one-third
girl was really hitching. Farmer happy for the rest of your life
North Carolina, told faculty and
o f the world’s population is un
in pickup truck took us almost never make a pretty woman
students
that
the
United
Na
He seived as a Second Lieu
The score was 200 to 130 as
committed and that two-thirds
to Trenton; then a Negro your w ife” came on the radio tenant with the Corps of Engi
TKE defeated Phi Mu in the tions needs more support in the
stopped and brought us right he’d turn to us and say “ You neers in World War I. He was second round. The team from atomic age than ever before. of the world’s population is
colored. A billion people look
to downtown Trenton. Discussed see, you see.”
director of n Army band during TKE consisted of Philip Bell,
segregation and race problems.
In his speech Graham said at the colored situation in the
this period, and served as part- Carl Wheeler, John Andrew,
United States, he said. He also
He got tired in Indianapolis,
Shaw, Jeanne that we must look at the stated that the U.S. joined the
Next ride: Wow! All the way so I drove to St. Louis. I ’ve time director o f the UNH band and Herbert
United Nations in a double per
Sullivan,
Janice
Truesdell,
Carol
after
he
returned
to
Durham.
to ten miles north of Philadel always had this thing about the
UN to talk with the new nations
Anderson, and Sandra Shemeld spective. “ There is the depth— from the inside before incidents
phia. Got there about 1:30 a.m.. Mississippi River, so when we
historical and political and the
On loan from UNH ho served represented Phi Mu.
Exhausted. Spent night.
got there and the two guys were as forest consultant to the W.
breadth— geographical and ec occur.
sleeping, I pulled into a gas P.A. and U.S. Forest Service
Lord Hall defeated Randall onomical—which the UN rep
Fri., April 5, 1963: Woke up
He outlined four areas in
station near the bank and went following the 1938 hurricane Hall in the third round by a resents to the world in its e f
bright and early. Went to Penn.
the
United
Nations
fort to avoid incidents leading which
wading.
They woke up and and during World War II.
score
of
100-60.
Representing
Turnpike. Right off the bat a
needs stronger action to be
made me get back into the car.
to global warfare.”
the
winning
team
were
Susan
public relations man for United
more effective in international
A member o f Phi Kappa Phi Wyman, Barbara Farley, Doro
Graham cited examples such relations:
Air Lines
uineo stopped fo r us.
—jon
n drove
uruve on to
uu Tulsa.
i uisa. Ij. national honor society, Profes thy Perkins, and Carol Murray.
John
(United seems to lb& pretty good wag tjrecj but couldn’t sleep, sor Swain has co-authored many
as the Congo where the UN has
Randall Hall was represented
x l_
_ _ 1n r v i cV v.T T O V
t • •
1) It must have a stand-by
to us)\ tm
Took
us 4-^v
to UHarrisburg
we were driving
through the
Experiment Station Bulletins, by Sharon Hughes, Patricia moved in to fill a power vacuum international police force to
and avert the possibility of a
W e discussed architecture.
Missouri Ozarks.
That drive and “ Forestry” a monograph.
Janco, Judith .Weaver, and Su
prevent catastrophe before it
Third World War.
• i.
just outside of Joplin was one
zanne Robison.
begins.
Harrisburg: A lc°
P , , 0f the most beautiful and moving
In 1955 while on sabbatical
“ We must have the United
us up. He was sober, but had
•
„ ,r
he covered 19,000 miles by
2) It must have a bold longapparently just gotten over a experiences o f my life,
Nations,” he said. “ Political
station wagon, visiting research
sunrise, blue-green hills.
“ To live happily in the coun states have evolved to the range program of technological
case of the d.t.’s. Kept coughcenters, wood using industries
Atomic
Age with absolute and economic assistance.
and forest operations through try one must have the soul o f
necessity for the UN.” The
a
poet,
the
mind
o
f
a
philoso
3) It must establish jurisout the U.S.
choice lies between a “ totalitarpher, the simple tastes o f a ion world police state or the diction over the ocean beyond
Professor Swain served as
herm it— and a good station
collective cooperation of nation the continental shelves, outer
President of the Board of Trus
states
to insure security, free space, and Antarctica.
w
a
g
on
.”
—
Lee
R.
Fleming,
tees of the Eventide Home for
dom,
and
justice.”
Zion-B
enton
(111.)
N
ew
s.
4) It must promote uni
the aged in Exeter.
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
The mechanization and imple versal general disarmament to
mentation of ideas into techno and the arms race in order to
logical advances since the In save the human race.
dustrial Revolution have “ tied< To fulfill these goals, Graham
the world fatefully together,” said that it will take “ moral
said Graham.
leadership such as was proposed
Fine Quality at Factory Low Price*
“ It is quite a coincidence that by Pope John recently.” This
atomic power and the United leadership will make the world
a noble home fhr the family
of man, he said.

Lewis Swain, Prof
Of Forestry, Dies

_

UN Topic of Graham’s Talk

S W E A T E R V IL L E , U S A
Sweaters, Sportswear

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Your New York Life
agent on

F or a limited time only all clothes dry
cleaned will be automatically m othproofed!
Y ou will also be able to buy heavy 59c m oth

UNH Campna ia

Lenny Dobens

p roof storage bags fo r only 35c. Clean all

R E D ’S S H O E B A R N

Graham was introduced by
President John McConnell. A
short discussion period followed
the lecture.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

your winter woolens before putting them
away fo r the summer.

Factory Reject* and Cancellation*

Por Fine Food

of Famon* Brand Shoe*

Largest Showing of Campn*
Shoe* in Area

Dover, N. H.

35 B ro a d w a y

Open 9-9

DURHAM
LAUNDERCENTER

Campus Representative

New York Life
I n s u ra n c e C o m p a n y

Durham, N H.

The College
Corner
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Inner Light Symposium
Set for Murkland April 28

is. i%3 PAC Houses
Unusual Exhibits

While six different University View o f Inner Light”’; and G.
departments will be represented Reid Johnson, Associate Profes
in the Symposium on “ Outer sor o f History, “ The Theological
and Inner Light” in Murkland Implications.”
Auditorium April 28th (Sunday,
President John W . McConnell
3:30 pm.) the discussion is likely
to resolve into one question: will welcome the audience on
“ How can the religious testi the occasion which will be the
mony as to inner enlightenment, first step in this year’s celebra
particularly stressed by the tion o f the 300th anniversary
Quakers, be scientifically des of the Dover Friends. Chair
cribed?”
The answer could man o f the program will be
have important bearing on Henry Bailey Stevens, director
emeritus o f the University E x
future theology.
tension Service.
Speakers on the program
Students planning to go home
were announced this week as
follow s: Cecil J. Schneer, A sso that weekend are urged to bring
ciate Professor o f Geology, back parents or friends fo r the
“ The Natural Philosophy o f meeting which will be open to
Light” ; Albert D. Frost, Profes the public, and in which the
sor o f Electrical Engineering, United Protestant Association
“ Light as an Electro-Magnetic is cooperating.
Force” ; Emery F. Swan, A sso
ciate Professor of Zoology, “ The
Relation o f Light to L ife” ;
“ Only an interior decorator
Christopher C. Cook, Instructor can rave over a bottle when
in the Arts, “ Light and A rt” ; it’s empty.” — B. J. Dahl, CheEugene S. Mills, Professor o f
Psychology, “ A Psychological welah (W ash.) Independent.

Musical instruments as sculp
ture, photographs of spring in
Wisconsin, and work on a Han
over architectural firm are fea
tured in three different art ex
hibits his month.
Housed in the small gallery,
Paul Arts Center, is an unusual
and amusing exhibit o f paint
ings drawings, collage, and
sculpture constructed from the
forms of musical instruments.
“ Some of the constructions
suggest a cubist derivation, ’
said Christopher Cook, director
of exhibits, “ but most have as
their heritage the recent ‘pop
art’ movement which began in
New York a year ago.” The
constuctions include such items
as a toy piano spray-painted in
blue.
In the Paul Arts Center main
gallery, meanwhile, there con
tinues a photographic exhibit
of work done by the architec
tural firm of Hunter and 'Hunt
er in Hanover.
“ Spring Comes to Pebble
Creek” is the title o f a photo
graphic exhibit at Hewitt Hall.
The photo-essay is the work of
Angus
McDougall,
associate

From the top—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy I I Nova 1+00 SS. Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.

Now Eight
Old
i CT
— Years
---------------------------------

Their Classroom Is the State...
“ Our classroom is the state
of New Hampshire, our audience
is the people o f New Hampshire
. .
In this manner, the New
Hampshire Council on World
Affairs begins its Sixth Annual
Report.

Research Council
Approves $1,515
In Grants
A t a recent meeting o f the
Research Council of the Central
University Research Fund a
total o f $1,515 in grants were
approved fo r the coming year.
According to Allan Kuusisto,
Dean of the Graduate School
and Coordinator o f Research,
$1,000 was granted to Dr. W il
liam Wallace, Department o f
Geology and Georgraphy, for
his research on “ The Changing
Role and Functions o f New
England Railroads” and $515 to
Dr. Robert Blickle, Department
of Entomology, for a Survey o f
the Trichoptera (Caddisflies o f
Eastern United States, especial
ly New Hampshire).
Including the above awards,
the Research Council has en
cumbered $$18,775 for the cur
rent fiscal year and $3,005 for
the 1963-1964 fiscal year.
According to Dean Kuusisto
the Research Council will meet
on Monday, May 13 to consider
proposals fo r research support
fo r the coming fiscal year, in
cluding 1963 summer support.

The eight-year old Council
with headquarters in Durham is
“ devoted to the proposition that
the future of a free society is
subject primarily to the sophis
tication of its citizenry.”
The Council consisting o f a
Board of Directors of 65 mem
bers and a membership ap
proaching 700 is a non-profit
non-partisian educational organ
ization to promote activity in
world affairs in this area.
“ Our organization is entirely
independent,’ said Robert Cullinane, a director of the Council.
“ We are privately operated and
supported.”
“ Charitable trusts in this area
recognize the fact o f a need
for contemporary education.”
These trusts also help subsidize
school programs.
The Council has numerous
program activities. Such as the
Speakers Service, where persons
speak on significant contempor
ary subjects. It also sponsors
talks by foreign students at the
University as well as public
lectures o f its own.

Italian Sandwich
Shop

MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 pan.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 pan,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 pan.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins C t, Durham, NJEL
UN 8-2712

Mask & Dagger

The Council has always main
tained a policy of being guided
in programming toy the desires
o f classroom teachers and ad
ministrators. The Area Studies
program bring into the class
room information on world
affairs that makes possible an
in-depth study of one geograph
ic area or issue.

The Junior Council on World
Affairs promotes a more com
All students interested in plete knowledge of world affairs
drama are welcome to attend among the young people of this
any meetings o f Mask and Dag area.. The N. H. Council advises
ger. Consult any o f the officers and assists whenever requested,
or the bulletin board of the and provides workshops for the
Speech and Drama Department Junior Councils.
in Paul Arts Center for time
and place o f meetings.
Every year the Council spon
sors teachers’ study tours to
Anyone interested in being con the United Nations. Puerto Rico
sidered fo r grants should submit and Central America to offer
their proposals to the Graduate first-hand
observations
for
School Office by May 6.
teachers.

ALL TO GO! Sport. Special instrument

different kinds of bucket-seafc
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road right
now—the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
lik e electric tachom eters,
4 -sp eed sh ifts and h ig h performance engines, they’re
as all out for sport as you want
to go!
First, the Jet-smooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of 7 different engines that range up to
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive*
driving in city traffic.

Then there’s the

Great Decisions school pro
grams ask the question: “ Can
the concerned individual under
stand, deal with, and make in
telligent decisions about those
problems of public affairs which
are the responsibility o f free
people?”

four without...

four with. . .
Chevy’s got four entirely

Each year in cooperation with
the American Association for
the United Nations, the N. H.
Council acts as a pilot-center for
an essay contest on he U. N.
The Council awards Maine and
N. H. contest winners with a
scholarship fo r a study tour of
the U. N.

Since the origin o f the N. H.
The “ Great Tapes” program Council, Great Decisions has
brings into social studies class been helping students and teach
rooms prominent members of ers through the country to gain
the academic community and a deeper understanding of com
representatives of government •plex problems of world affairs.
for 20-minute tape recorded Every year they provide numer
presentations on selected topics. ous fact sheet booklets to pro
vide
background
materials,
A World Affairs workshop maps, charts, graphs, reading
acquaints N. H. social studies references, non-partisan anal
teachers with sources o f inform- yses of alternative policies to
aid in discussion.

At a recent meeting o f the
editor o f two International
Harvester Co. magazines. The Mask and Dagger Drama Soc
iety the following officers were
pictures depict the coming o f
elected for the coming year:
spring to a tiny waterway in
Polly Ashton, President; Skip
southwestern Wisconsin.
Brown, Vice President; Brad
Lutz, Treasurer; Joan Buff inton,
Recording Secretary; and Don
na Burns, Corresponding Sec
retary.

DANTE’S

ation, techniques, and current
issues in world affairs.
The 'Council also sponsors
roundtables fo r social studies
teachers where representatives
o f education, U S. government,
foreign governments, labor and
business present various view
points on selected topics. A fter
this, there is a session with the
teachers presenting their own
ideas on the topic and entering
into
face-to-face
discussions
with various speakers present.

Chevy II Nova 400 Super

cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
shift or floor-mounted Powerglide automatic* and other
sporty features.
Two more cures for spring
fe v e r—the Corvair M onza
Spyder with full instrumenta
tion and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,
winner of the “ Car Life” 1963 Award for
Engineering Excellence.
I f the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarantee one
of these will, too!
*Optional at extra cost.

N O W S E E W H AT'S N EW A T YOUR CH EV R O LET DEALER’S

The one lotion t h a t ’s cool, exciting
- b r i s k as an o cea n b re e z e !
T h e o n e - a n d - o n l y O ld S p ic e e x h i l a r a t e s . . . giv es yo u t h a t g r e a t - t o - b e a li ve f e e l i n g . .. re f re s h e s a f t e r e very s h a v e .. . a d d s to y o u r a s s u r a n c e . . .
a n d w in s f e m i n i n e a p p r o v a l e very t i m e . O ld S p ic e A f t e r S h a v e L o t io n ,
1 . 2 5 a n d 2 . 0 0 p lu s ta x.

wee —
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U
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the shave lotion m en re c o m m e n d to oth e r m en J

the day.

Lepers
(Continued from page 1)
Peace Corps doctor has begun
examination of all patients and
is directing a new medical pro
gram aimed at individualized
treatment fo r each patient.

“ The police treated us like
adults and we respected them
fo r this,” he concluded.
Daytona
reportedly
spent
$30,000 on entertainment fo r the
college students. A group of
folk singers cruised the beach
in a flatbed truck stopping every
one hundred feet to put on a
show.

We are now in contact with
several Bolivian senior medical
students who wish to become
the colony’s permanent physi
cian. One of these doctors will
be chosen to begin work at the
colony in the next month or
two.

The Highwaymen and Peter,
Paul and Mary entertained dur
ing the week. Free jazz con
certs, street dances and a sky
diving exhibition added to the
entertainment.

In the field o f small indus
tries, we are now installing a
low-cost cement block ram and
have made substantial pro
gress with the development of
our solar cooker industry. We
hope to have our first produc
tion-model solar cookers com
pleted in April.
For our farm we have great
hopes of obtaining a Peace
Corps agriculturist soon, the
Heifer Project people have
agreed to help us procure live
stock, and the local agricultur
al experiment station has pro
mised fish fo r our fish farm as
soon as our pond is ready.
The above by no means rep
resents our total progress. More
important, perhaps, are small
but significant improvements in
such areas as patient morale,
self respect, and response to a
new approach leading them into
the contemporary society o f
Bolivia.
A fter settling down to a
routine of constantly pushing
ahead and putting in long
hours, I believe that the job we
can accomplish here with just
a little support is both excit
ing, fulfilling, and a working
testimony to the Peace Corps.

Original Plays
(Continued from page 1)
School, and was • employed by
WENH-TV in the capacity o f
production manager fo r several
programs.
Assisting in the
direction o f the plays are V ir
ginia Pettee, and Polly Ashton.
In addition to Flower’s plays,
a musical adaptation of William
Butler Yeats’ Calvary, which
was arranged by T. E. Desrosiers, is being presented. It uses
music throughout, scored fo r
the orchestra mentioned above.
The parts of the three musicians
will be sung by soloists Charlene
Byers (Contralto), Lance MacDowell (Baritone) and William
La Violette (Bass).
As the
title implies, Calvary uses the
most influential character o f all
time to illustrate Mr. Yeats’
philosophy o f existence.

Motel owners were also patro
nizing allowing any students
to use pools, chairs and sun
decks. Most motels and restau
rants also provided a booklet
listing the week’s activities.

FRESHMAN high jumper stretches his lanky
frame over the bar in preparation for a meet
with UMass on Saturday.

Daytona

’63 Impala convertable and gave
them a tour of the beach whereever they wanted to go.

(Continued from page 1)
college students in a drive-away
“ Everyone is friendly down
car gave them a ride to New there. Students back and forth
York.
on the beach, stopping to ask
who you are and where you go
Three middle-aged
women to school,” said Barry.
picked them up in North Caro
lina and because they were tired
“ A group of guys at the Can
let the boys drive them the rest Can Motel let us keep our bags
o f the way to Florida.
in their room and use their
showers as we had planned to
A fter staying in St Peters sleep on the beach.”
burg fo r a few days, they re
ceived a ride in a garbage truck
The students found that they
to Daytona Beach. Two college were allowed to sleep on the
sudents picked them up in a beach and drink anytime during

STRAND

THEATRE
Dover, N.H.

Wed., Thur., Fri.

Matinee 3:30

April 1 7 - 1 9

Eve. 6 :3 0 -8 :3 0

EST FILM OF THE YEAR"

-N ATIO N A L BOARD
OF REVIEW

Although the scene has shift
ed, Florida is still where the
boys are. Barry and Paul re
ported that the girls were out
numbered three to one.

Franklin Theatre
Thurs.

April 18

Robert Flaherty’s

LOUISIANA STORY
Winner Grand Prize
Venice Film Festival
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
Fri. & Sat.

April 19 & 20

ESCAPE FROM
EAST BERLIN
Dan Murray
Christine Kaufman
Shown at 6:30 - 8:35
Sun. & Mon.

(Continued from Page 1)
Doris Dietrich of Gonic.
Roger Carrier with his fivepiece band will provide music
fo r the occasion. The master of
ceremonies is Don Tibbetts,
disc jockey for W GIR in Man
chester.
Miss UNH for 1963-64 will
receive a $100 scholarship giv
en by Loughlin’s in Portsmouth
plus a trophy donated by Town
and Campus, Durham. She will

A Miss Talent and Miss Con
geniality and two runners-up
will also he selected, each re
ceiving a sterling, silver Miss
America bracelet.

Blood Drawing
(Continued from Page 1)
bring permission slips if they
are under twenty-one years of
age.

On Campos

with
MaxShulman

(Author o f “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf,” “ The M any
Loves of Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word?
This question is being asked today by many serious observers
—including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot—
and it would be well to seek an answer.
Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our
majors, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for
example, know who fought in the Battle of Jenkins’ Ear, or
Kant’s epistemology, or Planck’s constant, or Valsalva’s maneu
ver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern
Abbey?
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons—be
come, in short, educated?
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curri
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid
discipline, but as a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let’s start
sampling tomorrow.

GYPSY

Tues. & Wed. April 23 & 24

From BEHIND the
BRANDENBURG GATE

The TRUE STORY of

A LOUIS de ROCHEMONT ASSOCIATES RELEASE

« M | p i l r ) D A | \ / | A | ■■- The Essential Facts about the MOST MASSIVE, SUBTLE AND
n iu M

U llH llIM !

EFFECTIVE PERSECUTION in CHRISTIAN HISTORY ["-Tim e

Ingmar Bergman’s

NIGHT IS MY
FUTURE
Gunnar Bjornstrand
Mai Zettering
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30

Portsmouth Theatres

C IV IC

Fri. thru Thurs., April 25
At 1:30 - 6:40 & 9:05
W ALT D IS N E Y ’S
MIRACLE OF THE
W HITE STALLIONS
In Color
Stars A pril 26 —

THE BIRDS

also have the opportunity to
compete for Miss New Hamp
shire.

Color & Cinemascope
Natalie Wood
Rosalind Russell
Shown at 6:30 9:01
Late permission for Coeds
Monday

Messers. John J. Zei and John
C. Edwards are actinjg as
musical and dramatic advisors
to this production.

Loew’s

Miss UNH

April 21 & 22

The cast includes John Doiron,
John Buksbazen, Jim and Lee
Qooke, Tom Desrosiers, -Bob
Houle, Ernie Bridge, David
J%ige, Nelson Kennedy and
Roger Smith.
Designs are
under the direction of Nelson
Kennedy and Ernie Bridge with
tne assistance of Dick Wilcox,
Carol Eastman, Joan Buffington
and Patty Coyne. Ralph Brown1
is in charge of lighting.

E. M.

J
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“ O f the forty thousand stu
dents there that week there was
no trouble,” said Paul. “ No one
got really plastered drunk.

A t last, somebody has buttoned down the p erfect collar

Meet Your Friends
at

We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we’ll go over to journalism
and tear out the front page. Then we’ll go to the medical school
and autograph some casts. Then we’ll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we’ll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of com
pleteness you will get from Marlboro’s fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro’s pure filter! What flavor Marlboro delivers! Through
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor with
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist’s
art comes to you in soft pack or Flip-Top box and can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.
When we have embarked on this new regimen—or, more
accurately, lack of regimen—we will soon be cultured as all
get out. When strangprs accost us on the street and say, “ What
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?”
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply
loud and clear:
“ As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the
spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including
fhe Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
that he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats'went to
London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer’s immortal Trees . . . And that,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above
Tintern Abbey.”
© 1 9 6 3 M a x S h u lm a n

*

La Cantina
BRAD McINTIRE

*

*

Poets and peasants, students and teachers, ladies and gen tle
m en—all know you get a lot to like in a Marlboro— available
wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 States.

8
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Probable Starting Lineups
Probable haseball starting
Probable starting lineup for
lineup f o r
Saturday versus the opening lacrosse game
Rhode Island at 2 p.m.:
against Bowdoin on Wednesday
at 3 p.m.:

Oertifflm Bell
w ith

Pete Randall
This could be one o f the best spring sport sea
sons in many years.
One has to go back to the 1956 season to find
both the baseball and lacrosse teams with winning
seasons. That year, the baseball team went to the
NCAA playoffs and the stickmen had a 5-3 record.
In 1957, the baseball team dropped off while
the lacrosse team jum ped off to tw o consecutive 10-2
seasons.
Since *56, the baseball team has been having
troubles, but the Whoops Snively coached squad has,
with exception of the last two seasons, been win
ning.
This spring- is going to be different.
The warm weather has been a hey factor in
giving UNH the chance to have a top season in all
sports.
For the first time in years, most o f the teams
had a chance fo r outside practice b efore spring va
cation. Norm ally, the teams have to stay in the Fieldhouse until usually a w eek after vacation and many
times teams have played games in Connecticut or
Rhode Island when UNH has no outside practice.
This year, however, all teams were out before
vacation and got the needed start on the southern
Yankee Conference teams who are usually the top
teams in the conference.
There is something m ore than good w eather
though that makes prospects seem extrem ely prom 
ising fo r a good season.
The spirit and enthusiasm of the baseball team is
another sign of a good spring. All during practice
there is a constant joking and banter all over the
field. These guys are ready to have a good season and
anyone around practice is going to find out about it.
The story on the lacrosse team is experience.
Goalie Brian Poole is only a sophomore but he
comes from the Baltimore area where they carry la
crosse sticks before Canadians wear skates and New
Englanders carry baseball gloves.
The defensemen had good experience last year and
have helped the soph defensem en to im prove rapidly
this year.
There are ten midfielders back from last and
the attack is led by three year starter Jim West.
Paul Sweet is hopeful about his track team.
Most top performers from last year are back and
several new men are out for the team. One handicap
is Dick Clark’s ankle. He got a bad sprain in it while
using a new fiberglass pole and may be out for the
whole season.
The g o lf team seems ready to continue its win
ning streak which extends over several seasons.
Many experienced men are back and several new men
are pushing fo r positions.
John Splaine and A1 Kidder should be the two
top men but Dave Stewert, Chuck Werner, and Bob
Kanerva are rapidly improving. Fred Seavy is the best
newcomer.
Tennis prospects are better than last year when
a team with only two lettermen labored through a
0-8 season. This year with several promising sophs
and fou r lettermen things are looking up.
IPs going to be a short spring but the few days
are going to see a lot of UNH wins.
W R A NOTES
Challenge the All-Stars in tennis and win a
chance to make the all-star team if you win.
OPEN SPORTS
Sue G oodwin is the lacrosse leader with Barb
O’ Gara assistant. The first meeting will be A pril 17,
at 4:30 in N. H. Hall.
Gerry W egener will continue the tennis tourna
ment.
CO-RECREATION
Bow ling is beginning and will hold meetings in
the evenings, under the leadership o f Sue Stickle.
Riflery had their last meeting on Monday.

Pete Merrill ,2b

Brian Poole, goalie

Pete VanBuskirk, 3b

Bob W eeks, def.

Cliff Chadwick, lb

Fred DiQuattro, def.

Dan Serieka, c

Jim Edgerly, m f

Ken Olsen, If

Pete Barrett, m f

Dich Ahrendt, c f

Paul Marro, mk

Jim Tw om bly, rf

Jim West, att.

Tom Gramitikas, ss

W alker Kaiser, att.

Bob Fortier, p

Dick Hopkins, att.

ASO BOSS Stu Riley smashes a serve during
tennis practice this week. Coach Bill Olson is
counting heavily on the senior letterman.

Lacrossemen Win Four; Valuable GIFT
West Leading Scorer male students of
“ A hard working” U N H Poole fo r their outstanding play.
lacrosse team completed its best In addition, the sophomore de
spring tour in several years last fensemen were very impressive
week.
and played on a par with the
seniors.
“ The guys worked hard and it
paid off,” Coach Whoops Snive
W est was the trip’s high
ly commented as the Wildcats scorer with 11 goals and seven
came home'with an encouraging assists. Pete Ballo chipped in
4-3 record.
five goals and three assists and
Paul Marro had four goals and
Jim Edgerly with two goals one assist.
and Jim W est with a goal and
an assist led the ’Cats to a 3-2
The ’Cats open their regular
win over City College of New schedule on Saturday against
York on the first day o f the MIT, a consistently strong
trip. Co-Capt. Pete Barrett also opponent. The home season
had an assist.
opens on Wednesday against
Bowdoin.
On April 7, the stickmen
played an exhibition with the
The lacrosse districts have
Long Island Lacrosse Club, a been altered this year and UNH
group o f former college stars. is now able to qualify for the
On the following day the W ild Maxwell trophy. Others in our
cats lost a heartbreaker to Adel- district include Bowdoin, W il
phi 4-3. West led the scoring liams, Middlebury and Tufts.
with a goal and an assist. CoA promising Frosh
team
capt. Paul Marro and Edgerly
opens its season on Saturday at
each scored a goal.
3:00 against Governor Dummer.
In another low scoring con
test, the UNH ten topped H ofstra 3-2. Doug Dunning, Marro
and Barrett each scored a goal
and W est had two assists.
UNH played two clubs back
to back and lost to Rutgers
13-5 and Maryland 15-4. The
’ Cats were in both games for
the first half but the superior
depth of the opponents came on
strong in the second Half.
Versus Rutgers the half score
was 3-2 and against Maryland
4-2 with UNH on the short end
in each game.

The most practical assortm ent of fine, nationally-adver
tised products—courtesy of these fam ous m anufacturers.
fCre are the fam ous products you receive

SHERATON
HOTELS

The ball began finding the
goal against Washington and
Lee as the Wildcats won 13-8.
West led the scorers with five
goals.
Newcomer Sam Niblett scored
three goals and Dick Hopkins
got three assists. Pete Ballo
had a goal and an assist.
The Wildcats overwhelmed
usually powerful Duke 6-0 in
the final game. West again led
the scoring with two goals and
three assists. Mike Eastwood
had two goals and Ballo had a
goal and an assist.
“ Everybody
played
well,”
Sniverly concluded “ although
several were outstanding.” The
veteran coach mentioned West,
Ballo, Marro, Barrett, Lucksinger, Edgerly, and goalie Brian

PARIS TAILOR SHOP
Custom Tailoring
Special Master Tailor for
restyling, alteration, and re
modeling of men’s and wo
men’s clothing. Full guaran
tee for correct fitting.

516 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
Phone: 742-4303

SPECIAL STUDENTFACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
faculty members can enjoy sum m er
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton’s Student I.D . or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a
better vacation this sum m er for less
m oney! Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in every departm ent: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your Card. To
get a Sheraton I.D . Card or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privileges,
w rite us. Please state where you are
a full tim e faculty m em berorstudent.
M r. Patrick Green
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

With the compliments o f the manufacturers,
CAM PUS-PAC offers you a w onderful assort
ment of quality products you need and w ant!
This sensational gift worth approxim ately $3.00
is yours fo r 30c — and there are money-saving
coupons in every P A C ! Don’t miss o u t’
CAM PUS-PAC cannot be bought in any store!
(Stanback Anolgesic Tablets in certain areas
only)
The proceeds will be donated to:
THE LOS NEGROS LEPER COLONY
W hile the supply lasts, get your CAM PUS-PAC
at THE MEMORIAL UNION from 1 - 5 Tuesday
through Friday o f next week

